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From the President
Spring flowers are blooming and so are the allergies. With the warmer weather,
you will begin to see more critter activity from bugs to snakes in our desert landscape.
Watch where you step, sit, or even opening up sheds and doorways.
Business at RSSC is doing well and all of our divisions are busy. March has been
particularly busy for the Practical area with the hosting of two major matches—Desert
Classic (yes, we just offered this match last fall, but in 2015 the schedule has been adjusted to accommodate the Western States Single Stack Match in November, 2015). The Superstition Mountain Mystery 3 Gun Match was the end of March. Both matches were well
attended—Desert Classic with 423 shooters and the 3 Gun with 309 shooters.
April 9-12 Rio will host another major match—the AZ Muzzle Loader Association State Championship Match on the Small Bore range. It begins Thursday at 8:00 a.m.
and ends Sunday afternoon. If you haven’t shot black powder, come out and try it.
In an effort to encourage more female shooters, we are offering the 1st Annual Desert Flower Ladies Day at the Range on April 18th. For more information, go to
RSSCAZ.com website and look for “events” or herhandgun.com. Next year we hope to
expand to other firearms used in the different divisions. This is a wonderful venue for ladies who want information regarding how to safely handle a firearm and helpful to know
what to purchase when considering a firearm for protection or competition. For ladies…
taught by ladies.
An Eagle Scout project put the finishing touches on the now fully functioning Airgun Field Target range. This seems to be one of the fastest growing sports and we look
forward to its growth here at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club. Check out the Airgun website
for a video.
Mark your calendars for the East Valley Friends of NRA Banquet and Auction. It
not only helps raise money for the NRA, but some of it is returned back to local shooting
programs like our Jr. Rifle program.
As always check the calendar for dates and times of matches and events. Remember we move to the earlier start times of 7:00 a.m. in April. For those heading home, safe
travels; and for those of us who stay, we can only hope the heat doesn’t get too hot too
soon.
See you on the Range.
Sue Little
President@RSSCaz.com

RSSC Board Meeting—Third Wednesday of Each Month in the Activity Center
ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED !!!
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Secretary Column
There have been several developments behind the scenes that will be good
for the future of RSSC. First, we are
making good progress on our new building. Our new XO, John Brakeman, has
brought great expertise to the executive
board and has been working diligently
with Game and Fish, SRP, the State Fire
Marshall and numerous contractors to
make sure we comply with all regulatory
requirements and that all parties are in
complete agreement as to their responsibilities so that we have minimum hiccups
as the project moves forward. If all remains on schedule we should have our
building up by late summer or early fall.
The scope and cost of the project has
grown and the Board is exploring several
ways to raise additional funds to help defray expenses.
Our President, Sue Little, and I
attended a recent meeting with the East
Valley economic development council.
This group consists of local business leaders, city council members, economic consultants, political advisors and other interested citizens of the east valley. We
heard a fascinating presentation from a
representative of Resolution Copper Corporation about reviving the copper mines
in the Globe/Superior area. They have
cleared all the hurdles necessary to proceed and the project will eventually bring
3700 good paying jobs to the area. This
is a huge project with long term impact.
We also heard from a local economic consultant about efforts to bring other major
companies to our community. The most
important result of our attendance was in
making contact with Congressman Go-

sar’s business liaison, Mr. Stephan
Briggs. Sue and I had the opportunity to
speak with him about second amendment
issues and about our efforts to obtain access to Forest Service land for expansion
of shooting facilities. Mr. Briggs assured
us that Congressman Gosar would be interested in speaking to us on these issues
and is a supporter of gun owner rights.
We have invited him to come to RSSC.
RSSC has continued to participate
in the Tread Lightly clean-up efforts. The
most recent project was cleaning up the
Table Mesa recreation area. My wife
Marge and I attended with at least 200
other people from various organizations.
At the end of the day we had returned a
heavily littered area into an attractive desert landscape. It was a great feeling to
help with this restoration and demonstrates our clubs commitment to addressing the shooting litter problem. Watch for
information on future clean-up projects
and consider helping out. It benefits our
club to let others know we care about the
issue of shooting trash on public lands.
Contact our VP, Jeff Kelly. He is coordinating RSSC participation with Tread
Lightly. You can see a short video of the
last clean up on the Tread Lightly website. treadlightly.org
Terry Abbott
Secretary@RSSCaz.com

Got a Question, a Change of Address or other Membership Info?
Our Email address is: office@rsscaz.com
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From the Main Range
With spring right around the corner and as temperatures warm up our reptile
friends will be waking up. So use caution when out on the range. If you do come across a
snake back off slowly then tell the range staff where and when you came across the snake.
All wildlife on the range is protected, including the snakes. If you see any wildlife
downrange call a cease fire and tell a range officer. Desert tortoises, gila monsters, deer,
javelina and coyotes all call our range home and it is not un-common to see them on the
range. They may not be molested on the range property.
Summer will be up on us soon so always stay hydrated when at the range. Water coolers and cups can be found behind benches 15 and 33.
Food and drinks are allowed, but you must clean up your messes including spills. A
range officer can help you.
Tobacco use: smoking or vaping is not allowed on the range. As with food and drinks,
chewing tobacco messes are your responsibility.
The ONE MINUTE WARNING that is announced is an opportunity to get ready
for the cease-fire. Do not reload after you hear the ONE MINUTE WARNING announcement. Continued shooting is discourteous to your fellow shooters who must
wait until you finish.
Shotguns are welcome on the range. However, shooting at a target frame in such a way
as to make it un-usable is costly to the range.
If you are not familiar with the main range or its rules, ask a range officer for an orientation.
See ya’ on the range!
Your Range Safety Officers
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with
the Rio Salado Vaqueros !
Well it is a brand new year and we
have R’ irons out along with R’ guns and
holsters to take on whatever comes down
R’ Trail for 2015 !
First I and the Division, Club and
Shooters want to thank Phil Taska aka
LONGEYE the RSV Club Scribe for
writing all the Ricochets in the past.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!! What a
GREAT JOB you did. Due to time, work
and other interests he has saddled up and
heading west (just a few shooting bays
down from us) to enjoy life. Good Luck
and Enjoy! Maybe after reading this ricochet he may be looking for his leather rig
and oiling up his shoot’in iron and come
looking for me with those wonderful fingers of his to tell me to move away from
the typing machine. Have a good time,
going to miss you my friend!!!
The year started out in January (as
most years do, even out on the dusty
trails) with our regularly scheduled Club
shoots. The Club shoots are held on the
Second Sat. of each month in Pistol Bay
1, which is located at the east end of the
Public Range. All our shoots are on the
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club calendar.
We sign in about 8am and the gun fight’in
starts right after that until about 2pm. We
also have an evening practice on the 4th
Wed. (but again check the Rio Salado
Calendar for changes) at 5pm starting
time and when the bullets are gone were
done (about 8:30 or so). So bring lots of
ammo and a strong arm.
Remember these dates are subject
to change so check the RSSC Calendar or
Muletrain.
Cowboy Fast Draw is head to
head competition to see who is the fastest
to draw, cock and HIT THE TARGET

before your competitor does. The targets
are 21 ft from where you stand and they
are 24 in. diameter. The light in the center
of the target is the signal to draw, when it
comes on you better not WAIT.
The guns, holsters and the outfits
we wear and use are 1890”s-style. The
guns are single action revolvers styled
from the 1800’s. The same with the holsters and belts with both having rules to
follow to keep the competition fair. It is
great fun and a real challenge for any age
or gender.
Come on by and say HOWDY to
us and you will meet a bunch of friendly
folks that will answer any of your questions. You will go away saying to yourself “WOW” that looks like real fun.
The one important thing to remember is what our motto says: SAFTEY
FIRST, FUN SECOND AND COMPETITION THIRD!!! ESPECIALLY SAFTEY FIRST.
To learn more about the sport of
Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the
CFDA
web
site
online
at
www.cowboyfastdraw.com . You’ll find
wagon-loads of information about the
sport from rules, events testimonials and
instructions. You can also visit the Rio
Salado Vaqueros on their web site at
www.riosaladovaqueros.com , Bart Carr
aka
Muletrain
at
muletrain2010@msn.com . Be sure to check
out the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club at
www.rsscaz.com .
We’ll see you down the trail and keep
those irons in reach. The Draw
P.S. Hope I didn’t give Longeye to many
sleepless nights after reading this.
Francis Carlos
CFD@RSSCAZ.com
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Shotgun Notes
2015 is well under way and your shotgun facility is going great guns! All the shotgun venues are in high use, getting lots of regulars and new shooters, and throwing record
numbers of targets. Thanks to everyone for their patience and understanding when special
events take precedence over regular shooting.
Speaking of special events, Our registered trap doubles are drawing more shooters.
Our 50-50-50's attendance is up and everyone has a great time shooting targets and "the
bull". Our Prickly Pear Open registered sporting clays shoot on Feb. 21st hosted 117
shooters. Good weather, good targets and good scores made this another great event. The
Boy Scouts of America fundraising shoot was held March 14. 96 new and experienced
shooters all had a wonderful day raising money for a super cause. A special thank you to
all the volunteers who worked hard to make this event a smooth and enjoyable success. If
you are thinking of starting or starting back into the games of trap or sporting clays, just
DO IT. Please remember to check the Rio calendar as there is always a lot going on.
Daily use of our trap, token stations, and sporting clays course is up. The price of
this popularity is that you may have to wait a few minutes to play your favorite game from
time to time so please be patient, take turns, and enjoy your time at our beautiful facility.
A special thanks to all the employees both on and off the course that continue to
make Rio as good as it is.
Your Sweet Lovable Target Setter.....Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com
****************************************
HerHandgun to Help Host Rio's First Annual
Desert Flower Ladies Day at the Range
April 18th
Kudos to our BOD President Sue Little for her vision and initiating what we expect
to be a growing event each year. HerHandgun's Kippi Leatham and Debbie Keehart have
been hard at work with Sue creating and planning the first Annual Desert Flower Ladies Day at the Range. With the help of several sponsors and our HerHandgun ladies, we know this will be a successful fun day!!
This first year will be education on pistol only but the plan is to add other disciplines each year! Eventually this could be an event covering the full spectrum of what Rio
has to offer.
For more information and registration details, you can go to Rio's website or HerHandgun.com. This is open to people outside of the membership but we would love to
see our members as well!
We all look forward to a Safe, Fun and Educational day while bringing more women into the shooting sports.
Kip & Deb
HerHandgun

JANUARY

Desert Flower Ladies Day
http://herhandgun.com
For Desert Flower Ladies Day—click on schedule
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From the Historians Pen
Mysterious Murata
The
Japanese
have made various guns
for a few hundred years
mostly wheelocks and
similar guns but never
made one type in quantity. Prior to 1880 they
bought their military
weapons from such countries as France and Germany once trade was
opened up. In fact the Gras and model 71 Mauser as well as the Beaumont influenced the
design of the Murata. One thing they had to do was set up the manufacturing facilities in
order to produce their own military rifles. Until 1853 when Commander Mathew Perry
arrived in Japan, no western nations was allowed on Japanese soil at that time. President
Millard Fillmore sent him with letters that contained some threats and requests for open
trading. Prior to 1853 sailors and merchants could be imprisoned or even killed if they
were unlucky enough to be shipwrecked on the islands of Japan. Since western countries
traded with China that possibility existed as they passed fairly close to Japan. The shoguns, who pretty much ran the country, were afraid of losing their power if trade to the
west was expanded.
They were totally isolated from all western nations with the exception of Holland which
put them on a technological disadvantage in regards to weapons. The Japanese eventfully
signed a trade treaty with the US.
One of the things I do is make ammo for other gun writers who write about old
guns. One writer I work with is Garry James. Some time back he ordered some 11 mm
Murata ammo. Sometime later, he called stating that the ammo won’t
fit. I found that puzzling since I used the ammo in another Murata with
no issues and there is only one Murata round. I advised him to send the
gun, which he did. I tried some rounds but they also didn’t chamber
lacking about ½”. So I did a chamber cast which showed a shorter version of the 11 X 60 Murata round. With the measurements, I made
some ammo and got it shooting. The mystery is there is no reference to
a short Murata round in any book that we researched. Even folks who
know a lot more historically about Muratas then me never heard of it.
My guess is it was made for a school and a cadet cartridge was adopted
to reduce recoil. The rifle looks like any other Murata in every respect
with no markings indicating a special chambering.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@rsscaz.com
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Information from a web site:
I typed in handgun shooting guide under google search and this came up.
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